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qtitp ~uperintenbent of ~cbool.5
mr. Jf. m. 1Longanecher
B lessed is he who has found his work; let him ask no
other blessedness. II e has a work, a life purpose; he has
found it, and will follow it!
-Carlyle.

\ illiam C. Giese, Principal.
Arthur]. \ ilbor, Vice-principal, clence.
E. F. Sanders, Science.
Elizabeth F. Fox, cience.
\ illiam F. V. Leicht, Science.
Susan M. Porter, Hi tory.
Laura E. DuFour, History.
Harriet . Harvey,
ry.
Dorothy Perham,
and English.
:'IIary A. Potter, Ma tnema tic.
Blanche C. Racine, ?\Iathematic .
Rose W. Bruins, :\Iathematics.
Ida E. Howe, Mathematics.
Frances Enright Mathematics.
nna L. Teitzel, ?\Iathematics.
:\Iary C. lack, :"la thema tics.
Louise M. Collier, English.
Gertrude immons, English.
Ruth 1\1. Fox, English.
Alice Ruth kewes, English.
l\Iargaret Irvine, English.
lice Foxwell, English.
adie E. Hood, English.
?\Iary Rigg, English.
my Becker, Engli h.
Aloysia :'II. Dri coli, Engli h.
Rosa :'II. Pope, French and English.
Kate L. ogard, Latin.
Eleanor Sheakley, panish.
Gertrude- Walker, French.

:'IIary irginia Rodigan Public , peaking.
R. E. Gill, Commercial.
Herbert Pritchard, Commercial.
Carolyn Blackburn, ommercial.
Florence Pennefeather, Commercial.
Ethelyn Kidder, Commercial.
Lois E. Rumage, Commercial.
Betha 1. Pugh, Commercial.
Marian V. Fels, Commercial.
T. S. Rees, Vocational.
. H. iemann, Vocational.
W. A. Dow, Vocational.
F. B. Carpenter Vocational.
Howard C. Hotchkis , Vocational.
Clair C. Personette, Vocational.
idney T. nderson, ocational.
Paul Tel on, ocational.
Elisabeth Hood, Domestic cience.
Elizabeth Gilday, Dome tic Science.
Emma Orton, Dome tic cience.
Mabel Wilton, Domestic Science.
Mary Jones, Domestic Science.
Lillian Watts, Music.
G. A. ilman, Orche tra.
Ethel Pratt, rt.
Mary Pugh, Library.
\ . A. Cox, Phy ical Director.
lara B. Whitaker, Home Visitor.
K. enevieve Rodigan, Office.
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Gladys Johnson
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Luella Koenig, Chairman.
Roy Sommers
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Charlotte Eberhardt
Eleanor Brandt
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Robert Cushman, Chairman.
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IRL ' ATHLETICS
Harriet tanke
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Henry Haumerson
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Victor Larson
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Margaret Jensen
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PRESIDENT

DO NALD i--IcELROY

.

1\ORMAN CllRISTENSEN

VICE-PRESIDENT.
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GERALD!

TREASURER

ALBERT HIG G INS

SECRETARY
CLASS :l\IOTTO:-"

E BLI SS

They can because they think they can"

CLASS

FLOWER:- Daisy

CLA SS

COLOR:-Black and gold
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JEANETTE JOHNSON

Although red hair she does possess
She very seldom waits
'
For her quick temper to protest
But laughs away her fate.
-'

ELOISE PIERC E

" \\·e are beginnin g shewdly to
suspect the young lady of a terrible talent-poetry!"
;\11 LOREO LEWI S - " M owie"

fLORENCE KNUDSO

"She is cheerful. Yes, if yo u consider giggles cheerfulness."

'so - " Chuck"
"As an actor confessed without
rival to shine;
A a wit, if not first in the very
first line;
,
On the stage he was natural simple, affecting;
,
'Twa s onl y that when he was o ff
he was acting. "

"Here's to the girl with a heart
and a smile,
That makes this bubbl e of life
worth while."

CHARLES CHRISTIA

SE- " R ed"
"Red in hair and op inions."

FREDERICK \VATERIIO

D AN IEL DOMSKY

"It is a wrong theory of life that
seeks to find all enjoymen t ou tside of one's occupat ion.'

DONALD l\IcELROY- " Don "

Our High .School is a stage,
And D on IS our leading man.

ESTHER ;\IUNRO

We think she could be naughty
if .the powers-that-be would p~r
mit.
GRACE HOGAN

"To be merry best becomes you,
for ou t of the question you were
born in a merry hour."
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HAZ EL ?dl LLER

"Life is not so short
That there is not always time for
humor. "
FAITH TRUMBULL

"Bright as the sun her eyes the
gazers strike,
But like the sun- th ey sh in e on
all alike."
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OR BAGGOTT- " Bag[!.ott"
She fiys hither and thither
And much does she say,
Bu t we all enjoy tha t,
'Cause she's peppy and gay.

ELEA

Vicky"
Vicky, Vick~, Vicky Van,
We would !Jke your thoughts to
scan,
Though you seem a bit sedate
You , re all there at any ra teo '

VICTORIA lV[ARCUSSEN-

"

HERBERT VOSS-" Ii erbie"

"No where so bisy a man as he
there was,
And yet, he seemed bisier than he
was. "

Vonk"
"Look beneath his blushes for his
virtues. "

VICTOR LARSEN-"

FAGAN-"Jen"
"If it weren't for theoplimisl lhe
pe simist would never know 'how
happy he wasn't."

ESTHER PETERSON

"I came-I lingered-I went. "
Peggy"
"Hurry, hurry, hurry/' she says,
And tha t we do in valIl,
for then we have to wait awhile,
'Til she is ready again.

:\IARGARET ]ENSEN-"

OTTO OTTESON

He's such a shy retiring lad,
We all have found this SO,
The only thing he seems to say
To all, is, "I don't know."
" Norm"
He's famous for his speedy talk,
And for his blushes, too,
And for that happy cheerful gnn
He has for me and you.

NORMAN CHRISTENSEN-

JEANETTE

DAGNE SORENSON

"She that was ever fair, and never
proud,
Had tongue at will, and yet was
never loud . "
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FRIEDA BITNER

" othing great was ever achieved
without enthusiasm."
IARGARET NELSON

'Iargaret is our French shark
As we can plainly see,
nd when she coos and oo-la-b's,
\Ve all reply, "Oui, oui."
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LAURA KLAPPROTH

"A creature fond and changing,
Fair and vain."

Charlie"
This lassie is one of the best on
this earth,
She mixes wisdom with pleasure
and mirth,
She smile all the day and blu shes,
too'
\vith~ut her, what'd the Kipi do?

CHARLOTTE DA VIS -

"

10HR-" Louie"
Louis has a little suit,
The stripes go up and down,
We hope the time will never
comeWhen the stripes go 'round!

CHARLOTTE EBERHARDT

"Prosperity comes to the man
who ventures most to please her."
ITARRIET STANKE-" Babe"

"She's witty to talk with,
Pleasant to walk withDisturbing to think on!"

LOUIS

B

RTON WALKER

From the country he came to the
ci ty school,
Followed its courses, rule by rule; .
His diploma in hand, we wonder
if he,
A gentleman farmer now will be.

CHARLOTTE 'VIDMER

Charlotte's locker's in the cellar
nd she's glad 'cause there' a '
feller
Who goes down there every day,
Just to hear what she might ~ ay.

Tubby"
That vacant stare,
low here, now there,
His mind's gone off'0 one knows where!

HERBERT VAUCHN-"

OM¥ERS-" Roy"
"A man severe he was,
And stern to view."

LEROY

GEORGIA IRISH

She seems to be reserved,
This lass so slim and tall,
But there is really lots of fun
Within her, after all.
Louie"
Her hobby is her teachers dear,
Grea t love for each professes;
But in the class-room every day,
To mischief she confesses.

LOUISE HAHN-"
ELMYRA Ko

T

AK

She looks quite safe and sane- so
does gunpowder!
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ESTHER BURDICK

Koonf')' ,
Kooney is an all 'round girl,
She dances, plays and sings.
Her interest lies in light ford cars
And other suspicious things.

LUELLA KOENIG-

ERNA

TELSON-

"

"

Fritz"

Cases may come and cases may go
Our Verna's ne'er without them '
But they stay so short a while '
It's really hard to count them.'

" II aume"
"There is no art to find
The mind's construction in the
face, "
You'd really think him bashfulBu t fussing ta kes first place.

HENRY HAUMERSON-

he's timid and bashful, and quiet
and shy,
But one often wonders when she
passes by,
If lurking beneath her calm manner and looks,
Lie hidden some facts not all
learned from books.
ANNA BECK

Oh Anne, you are so quiet,
Your voice's so very low,
We hardly ever hear you,
As you come and go.

LEROY ALCORN-"

LE TER A
EUGE

EVON GERMETEN-

" Jimmie"
The good die young- Jimmie
never felt better in his life!

LEONE i\IYERs-" Bobs"

Pensive and cheerful, happy and
mad,
First one to follow any new fad,
She makes an impression whereever she goes,
Personified pep from her head to
her toe.

Stiff"

"There's allays two Op1l110nS;
there's the 'pinion a man has of
himsel' and there's the 'pinion
other folks have on him."
DERSO - "

Les"

":\I~ tongue within my lips I

reign
For who talks much, mu st talk in
vain.

fflool),"
, Over rough and smooth she trips
along,
And never looks behind,
he sings a happy, merry song,
That whistles in the wind."

HELEN \VOHLRAB-"

i\I. J E 'SEN
"Nor quiet nor loud, nor short nor
tall,
But a pleasant min ling of them
all. "

RUTH
GLADYS fAzEN-" II

appy"

"If she will, she will- you may
depend on it;
If she won't, she won't- there's
an end on it."
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TORGAARD-' Flops"
Though Florence is a quiet girl
'
he makes a dandy pal.
We all enjoy her company
And surel y so does" I".'

FLORENCE

" Lyd"
"Don't worry a bout the future
Th e presen t is all thou has t· '
The future will soo n be pre;ent
And the present will soon be '
past. "

GLADY

CHILLING

"Something sterling that will
stay,
.
"
When gold and sIlver fl yaway.

LYDI A MAKOVSKY-

EVE R ETT \VILLI AMS -

"

BERNARDINE BARRl

GTON

"lIer heart and hand are bot h
open and both free. "

Willie"

H e surel y is a puzzling boy,
H~ never seems o'erstocked with
JOY,
But methinks it's a ll a ma sk
H e's different if you care
ask.

td

T_" Del"
"Word s of learned leng th and
thund'ring sound ,
Amaze the gazing Freshies ranged
around;
Still they ga ze, and still their
wonder grows,
Th at one small head can ca rrya ll
he knows."

ADELLO ' HO GA

" Chuck"
"I had rather have him to make
me merry
Than experience to make me sad ."

CHARLES DALTON-

S HAR EY-" A gnes"
He's hort"There's a rea son."

ANG

ELEANOR BRANDT

ALICE \VILLI A MS- "

Bill"

"I had ra ther be wiser tha n I
look, than loo k wi er than I am."

"Oh, what maya maid within her
hide
Though angel on the outer side. "
USAN ;"lcC

K A THRY

\VILLIAMS- " Kaddy"

"A ready tongue and a rea dy wit
laketh a good companion."
'
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LLOUGH- "

Susie"

Thry say looks are deceivin g,
And this is true we fear,
For usan, we're believing,
Is not as she doth appear.
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E~IILY

]EPEWAy-"jap"
"I.f you :v~u ld be pu ngen t, be
brief; for It IS words as with sunbeams-the more they are condensed, the deeper they burn."

LILLIAN SCHWARTZ

"La ugh ter is amos t heal til fu 1
recreation. Look at me!
ESTHER LARSEN

l ABEL HERMES

Smile, smile, a little while
We'd love to see you do i~
You seem so quiet and so shy\\'e're sure you would not rue it.

There's a bit of bad in every good
girl,
.
So there must be some In you,
.\lthough we haven't found it
yet,
\\"e still believe it's true.

OSCAR ELKIN

He can't be naughty-and he
doesn't want to be.
:\IILTON NELSON-" Mix"

If a lady's man is not a ladies' man
Then tell us What is ~Iix?
'
I t really seems that he is bothIf not, please tell us which!

DWI GHT H

'TING

"I witch sweet ladies with my
words and looks."
BE:'H:IE PIEDISCALZO

"All passes. Art alone
Enduring, stays with us."

LISSIE ROBOTKA
ROSE :-'IITLER

Language most shows a 1V0man.
Speak, that we may see thee.
ELSIE GEBHARD

" he's here.
I heard her giggle."

" he may do something sensational-yet! "

Picha"
Alice is one of ou r right jolly girls,
he never bothers about any curls;
Abou t the boys she cares not a
wink_\t lea t that is what most of us
think.

ALICE PICIIA-"

29
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HAZEL

:\L\RG ,\RET LORENSO , -"

IESEN

"Modesty is candle to meri t"
I s a saying wise and true,
I ' m sure that we can truly say,
Th at this applies to you.
LI LLIAN J ORGENSON-"

Lit"

"A merry girl, within the limits of
beco ming mirth . "

M egs "
"I am I, as you can see,
?"
If I tried, who else could I be.

:\'GELINE ROLLINS

She's short-yes, very, ve ry short,
IIas many freckle s, too,
But on her picture they don't
showhe's happy, I'll tell you!

ROBERT CUSllll1AN- " B ob"
A UGUST KROPOLO S KI

"To him the ligh ts of eve and
morn
Speak no vain things of love or
scorn. "

Y ic"
"And e'e n though vanquished, he
could argue still."

VICTOR \VOOD- "

J U LIE WHITE

Lizzie"

"lVly ly re I tune, my voice I rai e,
But with my verses mix my sigh s;
nd whilst I sing a pos t grad's
praIse,
I fix my heart on a Senior's eyes."
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DO:"<ALD GEBHARDT- " Don"

"He bear his blu shing honors
thick upon him. "

Tick}'''
"Come and trip it as you go,
On the light fantastic toe."

ED:\,A TICKNOR- "

Surprising things come In sma ll
packages.
ELIZABETH POTTIN GE R- "

'ow here is one of our football
kings,
.
His honors well become hIm;
But when it comes to gi rl s and
things,
,
.
Bob's blushes quite 0 ercome hIm!

HILDA EILER- " J inks'

":\Iade up of wisdom and fun,
:"Iedley of all that's dark and cl ea r
Of all tha t's fooli sh, all tha t's dear.
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~.
GRACE BENso

A timid little mouse is she
With glowing rosy cheeks,'
\Ve hardly eyen know she's here
She is so mild and meek.
'
l\fARJORIE PIERCE- " Marj"

A happy social butterfly,
Her lessons bring no fear.
She manages to reach the mark
And has no cause for tears.
'

~[\RIOX STEELE

"Humming and laughing, happy
and gay,
he whiles the long, long hours
away'
Lessol~s'don't worry, teachers don't
faze,
he onlY chooses the bright happy
ways.'"
OLG \ PRITCHARD

\Y hen a child she fell out of the
window-and came down plump.

LOUIS LICHTENHELD

"Something between a hindrance
and a help."

PA

L COLLINS

Ile's a type all by himself.
FFIlAM-" B ob"
Robert was a quiet lad,
In days of long ago;
IIe now has partly pasged that
stage,
.\nJ isn't quite 0 slow.

ROBERT B
HARRY SCHENKENBURG

"There ain't no use in all this strife
In hurrying pell-mell right
'
through life."

l\IINA IRISH

"A rosebud full of little thorns."
IARIE SHA 'NON-" Irish"

She's
With
With
That
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our jollY Irish colleen
curly h~ir of brown '
ruffles on her temp~r
quickly bring a frown.

FL VIA" 'IXON-" Flu "
\Yith her roguish eyes and teasing
gmile-who could refuse her anything?
GER\LDINE BLISS- " Gerry"

Of lesson s, lads, athletics, too
Our Gerry knows a lot;
There never is a game that'
played,
But Gerry's on the spot.
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ELSIE \V ERZBERGER

H ere's to the gi rl of the silvery
tongue,
Who a.lways ha something to say;
Th e girl who is thoughtful-a nd
se rious, tooo ot only ju st merry and gay.
ALICE MEHDER-" J udie"

You're graceful, neat, and prelly,
too,
You do things as you' re told to do
But really Alice, we wish you'd be;
T owa rd us-more soc iabl y!

IVA

"Come, pcnsive nun, devout and
"
pure,
ober, steadfast, and t1emure.
:\lc ART ilY
Qui ck to anger a~d to w~ath,
Th en back to smiles agall1.
Thi s peppy Iri sh maid of ours,
\\'ho has no use for men??

IlEL EN

\ VALLACE- " ! "

"He will never know his second
childhood,
Becau se he can't lose his first."
ALBERT HI GG I

s-" At"

" T o get thine ends, lay bashfulness aside;
Who fears to ask, doth teach to be
denied. "

~IlI.DRED

M illy"
" If she has any faults, she has
left u in doubt,
t lea st in four yea rs, we could
not fi nd them ou l.
Yet some have declared, and it
can't be denied them,
That sly-boots was cursedly cunning to hid e them. "

HILlA

C\TIl ER1NE R OONEY

SLEZAK-

" Chuck"
"Ile stoops to noth i ng sa vc thc
door. "

Cl..\RENCE II OLM-

OTT
"\\'ords are like leaves, and where
they mo t abound,
:\luch fruit of sense beneath is
rarely found."

EDWARD

"

ORMAN-" Fido"

B OW~I.\N BREED-

" Bow"
D ear Bowman is a busy lad,
Timc for Dramatics he never had,
Poor Glee Club went the self same
wayBut by H er he'd a lways stay.

Til E

CllOOL SEAL

"A grateful mixtureFormed of tart and swect."
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